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Grimes Warns Interfraternity
On Drinking at Spring Parties
By BOB AMICK

Clint Grimes, Judicial Council Chairman, told Interfraternity
Council last night that “
Dean Cogswell is off fraternities this
year. He is especially after fraternity drinking at spring
parties.”
Grimes said that Cogswell has “
three main crusades”this
year: drinking at spring parties (fraternities have weekend
functions, at lake resorts in the
area, during spring quarter), the
freshman drinking problem, and
students who drink on Woody
street.
When asked if Cogswell was out
to make an example of a fraternity
that was caught drinking on its
spring function, Grimes said, “It
is very likely that some fraternity
will find itself on probation. Cogs
well said that he is considering
abolishing spring parties during
the school year and telling the fra
ternities that they can have their
party after spring quarter finals.
I told him that he would be duck
ing responsibility to do this. The
dean would like to handle an err
ing fraternity as an individual;

Speech Faculty,
Students Attend
NEA Convention

Four faculty members and nine
students from the speech depart
ment participated in the speech
section meeting of the National
Education Assn, convention yester
day at Missoula County High
School.
Assoc. Prof. Charles Parker dis
cussed “
The Speech Pathology and
Audiology Program at MSU."
Asst. Prof. Richard Boehmler
spoke on “
What the Classroom
Teacher Can Do for the Speech
Handicapped Pupil.” And Prof.
Ralph McGinnis, chairman of the
MSU speech department, spoke on
“
A Philosophy of Speech Educa
tion.”
Following the faculty speakers,
the nine speech students presented
a speech pageant showing the de
velopment of public speaking from
the time of Pericles to the time
of Winston Churchill.

that is, if he found out that mem
bers of a fraternity were drinking,
he would take action against the
fraternity itself rather than against
individuals in the fraternity.”
“Utilize Hold”
Grimes ■
said, “
We (J-Council)
want you (fraternities) to utilize
the hold you have on your mem
bers in handling the drinking
problem. We want you to take
measures of punishment tfhen
your members drink.
“
I feel that drinking is not a
problem like the dean thinks it
is. I don’
t think you should coddle
students who come to MSU. How
ever, if a person can’
t handle his
booze, something must be done
about it. It’
s a matter of indi
vidual maturity. If you control
drinkink in your own groups, he
doesn’
t have to know about it,”
Grimes said.
Pledge Drinking
“
We also want to work through
the individual houses when it
comes to pledge drinking. A pledge
is more likely to take seriously
punishment given by his frater
nity than by J-Councll.”
Grimes also said that J-Council plans to work through the
dorm executive committees on in
dependents’drinking. •

Rebels Free
Oil Men, Plane
Still Missing

HAVANA (UPI) — Two Amer
ican oil company employees kid
naped Monday by Cuban rebels
were released unharmed yesterday
amid reports that the rebels were
planning to stage a big anti-gov
ernment push to disrupt the Nov.
3 general elections.
The American embassy an
Compiled from UPI Wires
nounced that Charles R. Bennett
President Eisenhower returned and Kenneth D. Drewes, employed
to Washington yesterday from a by the Texas Oil Co. in its Santia
hard-hitting 5,300 mile political go de Cuba refinery, were re
campaign tour and was told his turned unharmed as were seven
barnstorming on behalf of Repub Cuban employees who were kid
lican candidates was “
terrific.”
naped at the same time.
Vice President Nixon sailed into
In Washington, the State Depart
New York's political campaign yes ment issued a harshly worded
terday with no welcome and no statement accusing the rebels of
scheduled meeting with the state’
s “
callous disregard” for American
top Republican office-seeker, gub rights.
ernatorial candidate Nelson A.
There still was no word on the
Rockefeller.
fate of eight passengers and three
Rear Adm. Hyman G. Kickover, crewmen aboard a Cuban airliner
father of the atomic submarine, has which was hijacked by three rebels
been promoted to the rank of vice posing as passengers Tuesday and
admiral. There had been consid forced to land near rebel head
erable doubt in military circles quarters in the Sierra Maestra
that he would be promoted because mountains.
of frequent clashes with Navy
The hijacking was believed to
superiors over the nuclear sub be a prelude to the launching of a
marine program.
rebel drive to coincide with gen
Charles R. Sligh Jr., executive eral elections planned by Batista
vice president of the National As for a week from next Monday.
sociation of Manufacturers, has
Qualified sources said Rebel
urged American businessmen to Leader Fidel Castro’
s revolutionary
embark on a doorbell-ringing poli movement would try to force a
tical mission of putting conserva general strike before the end of
tives in control of the federal gov the month. Two similar attempts
ernment.
earlier this year failed.
‘
Evangelist Billy Graham was
The Castro movement was un
asked not to use the statehouse derstood to be ready to use 400
steps for the site of a Columbia, heavily armed men to start trouble
S.C. rally by Gov. George Beil in Havana as part of its plans,
Timmerman Jr. who branded Gra they added.
ham an integrationist.
Meanwhile, strong rebel forces
Boris Pasternak, a Soviet writer, were reported ringing Santiago,
won the $41,250 Nobel literature Cuba’
s second largest city, on four
prize yesterday for his novel, “
Dr. sides. Santiago had been cut off
Zhivago.”
from the rest of the island by
Crooner Frank Sinatra turned telephone and telegraph since last
down an invitation yesterday to a Friday when the rebels stole
party to sing for Britain’
s Princess nearly 10 miles of wire and
Margaret because he said he had knocked down scores of poles
another date.
flanking the highways.

News Names

Eleven Frosh
Vie for Seats

The primary election for fresh
men delegates to Central Board
is today from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Lodge.
Each freshman may vote for
three of the 11 candidates. The
six candidates who receive the
most votes in the primaries will
appear on the final ballot Oct. 31.
The candidates are Desiree Col
ette, Jim Davis, Fred Erickson,
Jim McFarlane, Gayle Hageman,
Blaine (Butch) Hendricks, Charles
Hope, James James, Susan Kresky, Bryce (Skip) Meyer and Tom
Sullivan.
Results of the voting will be
posted in the Lodge tonight after
ballots are counted, Paul Ulrich,
chairman of elections committee,
said.

Parachute Club
Schedules Show
Of 6Free Falls9

The Missoula Parachute Club
will hold a free fall demonstration
Saturday at 9 a.m., weather per
mitting, across U. S. 10 from the
Missoula County Airport, Carl
Gidlund, publicity director for the
club, said Wednesday.
In free fall jumping, the jumper
delays opening his parachute in
order to do acrobatics while fall
ing. The demonstration is sched
uled for all day Saturday.
Gidlund said the club plans to
train for rescue work. He said a
similar club at the University of
Utah has operated on a rescue
basis that has proved successful.
The club here plans to train new
jumpers at a later date, he said.
The club held its organization
meeting Tuesday night. Gidlund
said about 30 persons attended, in
cluding 20 MSU students. About
15 smokejumpers were present.
Roland Stoleson was elected
president; Tom Uphill, vice pres
ident; and Don Stinson, secretarytreasurer.
The club will hold its next meet
ing Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Con
ference Room 1 of the Lodge.
Gidlund said that jumpers and
non-jumpers may attend.
RUSSIA BARS CBS DELEGATE
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Russia,
continuing its crackdown on the
Columbia Broadcasting System,
has barred a CBS official from vis
iting the Soviet Union as a mem
ber of a cultural exchange delega
tion, the State Department said
yesterday.
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Photo Editor, Sports Board
Members Approved By C-B
Hideo Kimura, from Naganuma, Hokkaido, Japan, was ap
proved by Central Board yesterday as photography editor for
the 1959 Sentinel.
Kimura, a sophomore in economics, was recommended for
this position by publications board.
Larry Pettit, ASMSU president, said that too few students
have reported at the Television
Center for their pictures for next
year’
s Sentinel. He urged students
to report soon as the Sentinel
deadline is Nov. 1.
Curt Jacobson, Bob Vogel, Clyde
Sample, and Dick Seim were ap
pointed to the men’
s intramural
sports board by Ed Chinske, intra
mural director. They were ap
proved unanimously by Central
Board.
Jerry Beller, ASMSU business
manager, moved that the band
budget be “
unfrozen.” The stipu
lation in the budget was that the
percentage allocated to the band
would “
freeze”when the Univer
sity enrollment reached 2800 stu
dents.
The band has requested addi
tional funds for an in-state tour
which they feel would be good
publicity for the University, Beller
said. But before the money is
granted, the state will be zoned so
the Jubileers, band, and other
groups from the University will
not cover the same territory.

Law Men Are Reminded
Of Admission Test Date

The Law School Admission Test,
required of all persons planning
to enroll in the MSU law school,
will be given here Nov. 8, Dean
Robert E. Sullivan said yesterday.
Applications for the test must
be received by the Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, N.J.,
at least 10 days before the date of
the test. Application blanks and
information are available at the
law school.

HaUowll, ’
42 MSU Grad,
Resigns Advertising Post

HELENA (UPI) — State Adver
tising Director Jack Hallowell, 38,
yesterday resigned from his $7,920a-year job on the State Highway
Commission, effective Dec. 1.
Hallowell will become publicity
director for an insurance company
in Helena. He was graduated from
Montana State University with a
degree in journalism in 1942.

By Dick Bibler

Loccd Attorney
Terms Editorial
6Ignorant, Vicious9

Russell E. Smith, Missoula at
torney, termed a recent Helena
newspaper editorial “
ignorant and
vicious” before a group of law
students at the University Law
House last night.
Smith referred to an editorial in
“
The P eople’
s Voice,” reprinted
Oct. 7 in the Montana Kaimin,
which accused Montana Chief Jus
tice James T. Harrison of allowing
a “
grand giveaway”in permitting
increases in utility rates.
“
State law gives the Public Ser
vice Commission the power of de
termining utility rates,” Smith
said. “
It is not within the power
of the Supreme Court to say the
commission’
s decision was reason
able or unreasonable. The court
decides only whether there is
enough evidence on which the
commission can justify a decision.”
To the average person not know
ing the court’
s orbit of power,
facts can be misused which in
this case can easily lead people to
believe a judge is giving money to
someone who is already rich, he
said, adding that freedom of speech
should include the responsibility
to present the facts honestly.

Sentinel Picture
Deadline Oct, 31

Friday, Oct. 31, is the deadline
for individual Sentinel pictures.
Jack Upshaw, Sentinel editor,
said students who missed their ap
pointment may have their pictures
taken any time before next Satur
day. Pictures are being taken in
the Television Center between
1 p.m. and 8 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
These pictures will be used for
the Sentinel, the University News
Service and the Dean of Students
and Registrar’
s offices as a refer
ence for filling out job applica
tions.
SENTINELS WILL BE HERE
FOR DELIVERY NEXT WEEK
Sentinels will be distributedMonday through Friday, accord
ing to Jack Upshaw, Sentinel ed
itor.
They will be distributed between
3 p.m. and 5 p.m. in the Television
Center.

Calling U , ,.

Alpha Phi Omega, 12 noon, Ter
ritorial Room 4, Lodge.
Sentinel pictures, initial S, soph
omores, juniors, seniors, and spe
cial, 1-8 pm., TV Center.
Special Planning Board meeting,
3 pin., ASMSU office, Lodge.
L t Beverly York, U. S. Navy,
will interview junior and senior
women, Committee Room 4, Lodge.
University Republicans, 7:30,.
Conference Room 1, Lodge.
Deseret Club, dance and party,
8 p.mn meet at Lodge.
Band members leave music
building at 12:45 Saturday, up Con
nell to Gerald, University, oval,
then to stadium.
Society of Friends (Quakers),
worship meeting, Sunday, 10:30
am.. Conference Room 1, Lodge.
Saddle Club ride Sunday, 10:30
am,. Union Stables.
Canterbury Club, Sunday, 5:30
p.m., Holy Spirit Episcopal Church.
All ASMSU committee chair
men, Monday, 4:30 pm., ASMSU
office.
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Montana’
s Controlled Press
This is true liberty, when free-born men,
Having to advise the public, may speak free . . .
What can be juster in a State than this?
Euripides, The Suppliants
Perhaps in few other states does the public press enjoy the
public contempt that is directed at it in Montana.
Frequent are the accusations of control by “
the company”
(i.e., Anaconda), of Afghanistanism (or neglect of local issues),
of failure to recognize the responsibilities the press owes the
public in acting as a forum for exchange of opinion and ideas.
And frequently—although not always—are these complaints
justified.
All but the recent immigrants to Montana and the extremely
naive are familiar with the charge that Montana’
s press is a
controlled press, that the Anaconda Company, Montana’
s chief
industrialist, controls more than half the daily newspaper
circulation of the state, presumably for its own best interests.
Anaconda’
s grip on the press in Montana was discussed a
year ago this month in a British journal, The Economist:
“Above all, it (the Company) can exercise a dampening effect
on controversial issues through its control of newspapers with
more than half the total daily circulation in the state. Their
policy is to avoid taking sides; the effect has been to leave
Montana’
s newspaper readers worse informed about their own
affairs than the inhabitants of almost any other state. As a
local wit has put it, silence is copperplated.”
Where were the Daily Missoulian’
s editorials on the Board
of Education-McFarland issue last spring? What has the Mon
tana Standard in Butte to say of the critical unemployment
situation there resulting from a slow-down (nearly shut-down)
in mining operations? Why did a state senator, on the senate
floor, ca ll'the Helena Independent-Record neither indepen
dent nor a true record? (This comment, in all fairness, was
perhaps not fully justified. Like other company papers, the
I-R can be trusted for accurate reporting—as far as its report
ing goes. But the shortcomings of the Company press are,
mainly, sins of omission.)
The policy of the Company press seems clear. As one I-R
newsman explained it, “
Don’
t get anyone excited. Play down
controversies.”
But what of the other half of M ontana’
s daily press? What
of the Great Falls Tribune, the Lewistown Daily News, the
Kalispell Daily Inter Lake, the Glendive Daily Ranger and
others?
The Tribune, which boasts of being M ontana’
s best newsgatherer, is also the only major newspaper which, at times,
maintains firm editorial opinions on important issues. It was to
the Tribune that resident Missoulians looked for editorial com
ment during MSU’
s presidency hassle (and for complete news
coverage as well). It is the Tribune which frequently provides
editorial comment in other areas, and the Tribune which main
tains a conscientious interest in the state’
s educational insti
tutions, economic welfare, and government. But even the
Tribune, recently, has served up milk-toast editorials—
although it has far to go before it equals its companion major
dailies.
/
Among smaller dailies, the Lewistown Daily News and the
Glcndive Daily Ranger—both published by Edward Fike— are
exemplary in their editorial comment. The Daily News was
the paper that pointed out what was termed a scandal in Mon
tana’
s American Legion Baseball last summer, and has spoken
out as well on issues involving state government and politics.
The Daily Ranger closely parallels the News. And the Kalis
pell Daily Inter Lake has, quite frequently, made its editorial
voice heard.
These daily papers, and one or two more, are the ones not
afraid of public opinion, eager to print their readers’views
and to defend their own editorial voice.
Yet they only point to the need for more widespread free
exchange of opinion. Publishers and editors gathered in con
vention (such as the Montana State Press Association at its
yearly summer meetings) can pass resolution after resolution
in defense of press liberties. Until there is more activity, there
might as well be a little less talk.
Let the Daily Missoulian print a reader’
s letter, let the Mon
tana Standard make significant comment on Montana’
s unem’
ploym ent crisis, let the Independent Record editorialize inde
pendently on events of Montana’
s political scene—and the
people of Montana will at last enjoy a release from the pre
sent copperplated silence.
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By Dick Bibler

Signed articles on this page do not
necessarily represent the opinions of
the M ontana Kaimin.
A ll fatten
should be kept brief, and should b t
in the M ontana K aim in office by
2 p.m. the day preceding publication.
The editor reserves the right to edit
a ll m aterial subm itted fo r publication.

SOCIETY OF, FRIENDS
(Quakers)
SILENT MEETING
for
WORSHIP
Son., Oct. 26, 10:30 am.
Conference Room
Yellowstone Room, Lodge
T T T T T V T T T T Y W T T T T T T Y T T rr

treatyour friends to

the b e st

Karri Protests
'Biased Opinions'

To the Kaimin:
As an active Kam and a fellow
student, I feel that any article
published in a paper like the Kai
min should carry the facts as they
are and not dressed up to meet
biased opinions. Here are just a
few questions and answers to sup
plement Bob Amick’
s article.
1— Question — Who threw the
water?
Answer — Members of men’
s
residence halls.
2— Question — Who was left to
clean up the mess?
Answer — Members of Kams
and Dregs.
3— Question — Where was Mr.
Wanek when he fell?
Answer — In the Grill.
4— Question — What made him
fall?
Answer — Water thrown by
him and his cohorts.
5— Question — Who rushed to help
him after he slipped on his
own water and fell?
Answer — Kams and Dregs.
6— Question — Who were the main
objecting segments of the
student body to the Saturday
morning activities?
Answer — Only Craig and El
rod
residents.
Women’
s
dorms and all Greeks ac
cepted it in the right spirit.
The columnist said that we were
on a “
hell-raising binge.” But
who raised more “
hell,”those who
made noise, or those who threw
water inside University buildings?
PRUE MORACH

* Lincoln
* Mercury
I Edsel
* Renualt
Safe Buy In Used Cars

Bakke Motor Co.
345 West Front

Zip Beverage Co.
Manufacturers & Jobbers

LOCKERS — SKINNING
CUTTING — WRAPPING
Wholesale & Retail Dealer in
MEAT — FISH — POULTRY

MODERN MEATS

Hi-Way 93

Phone 9-3601

Dance Tonight
9-12
Music by the Modernes
50£ Per Person

The Room
GET YOUR CAR
IN SHAPE
FOR

WINTER DRIVING
Brakes and Tune-Ups
A Specialty
For Dependable
Service and Expert
Repair . . “
Drop In At”

Shull Motors
515 W. Front Ph. 4-4350

Com eal (feu O ne■"
BANKFROM YOURCAR
Complete Bank Service including
ThriftCheck
Ample Free Parking

Southside National Bank of Missoula
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
South on Hwy. 93
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NEA Man Says
Organ Recital
Scheduled Sunday Smaller Schools
The School of Music will pre
sent Richard Westenburg in an Are Inadequate

National Aviation Workshop
Set for Campus in Spring

organ recital Sunday at 8:15 pun.
in the music school auditorium.
Besides instructing MSU music
students, Westenburg is organist
and choirmaster of the First Pres
byterian Church. He received a
B.M. from Lawrence College, Ap
pleton. Wis. and an MA. from the
University of Minnesota.
The concert will include selec
tions from Bach and Handel. The
public is invited.

Class Ads . . .

FOR SALE: Ski boots. Two pairs Ger
man made, fully insulated Riekers,
815 pr. One pair American made, $9.
Medium sizes. Call 9-5245.
tf
FOR RENT: Three room furnished
apartment. Washing facilities, gar
age and heat. 534 Cleveland. Phone
9-7423.
16c
TOR RENT: Basement apartment, liv
ing room, bedroom with twin beds,
bathroom, no cooking facilities, pri
vate entrance. Available Oct. 25. 801
E. Beckwith.
- •
_______ 16c
FOR SALE: Kenmore automatic wash
er. Hamilton dryer. Phone 9-2937.
17c

—Kalinin Class Ads Pay—

GREAT FALLS (UPI) — A top
spokesman for the National Edu
cation Association said yesterday
that the nation’
s small high schools
do not meet the educational needs
of the United States.
Dr. Karl Bems, executive secre
tary of the NEA in charge of field
operations, said they were inade
quate principally because they lackfacilities to provide language and
science skills.
Bems discussed “
Education in
the Space Age" before a sectional
meeting of the Montana Education
Association.
He said that, upon news of Rus
sia’
s Sputnik satellite, critics of
education in America took over
and brought fear and anxiety to
the nation.
He lauded the American educa
tional concept, however, because
our school system “
has a high de
gree of democratic control, is de
signed tor all people, has a rich
and broad curriculum and boasts
the finest physical plants in the
world.”

Go Get ’
Em Grizzlies

93 STOP & GO
“The Home of a Meal on Wheels”

By BOB AMICK

Approximately 500 persons will attend the 1959 National
Aviation Education Workshop at MSU from June 29 to July 31,
Prof. E. A. Atkinson, director of the summer college, said
yesterday.
The workshop will be sponsored by the Civil Air Patrol,
United States Air Force, Montana Aeronautics Commission
and MSU.
Capt. James J.
Ves’
sells, Information Services Of
ficer, said the purpose of the work
shop is to train secondary and col
lege level instructors to teach their
students the implications of air
power in the modem world.
In a three-day conference that
ended yesterday, representatives
of the sponsoring groups met with
Missoula service clubs, American
Legion, Missoula Chamber of
Commerce, and the'Western Mon
tana Pilots’Association to coor
dinate and plan the workshop.
Tentative Schedule
Ves’
sells said a tentative sched
ule has been set for the workshop.
Classes will be conducted by
“noted aviation educators, mili
tary and government officials, and
aviation industrial and transpor
tation representatives from all
over the nation,”he said. “
Pres
ent plans include a four-day trip
to Fairchild Air Force Base near
Spokane, and a tour through the
Boeing aircraft plant in Seattle.”
Ves’
sells said special electives
for the workshop would be avail
able including flight instruction,
techniques of educational televi
sion, the use of radio and journal
ism skills for use in classrooms, and
photography classes. The latter
will be taught by members of the
MSU journalism staff. The work
shop will have classes from'8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Monday through Thurs
day with recreational and edu
cational tours available Friday
through Sunday, Ves’
sells said.
Fifth in Nation
Ves’
sells said the workshop

-------------------------------would be the fifth to be held on a
national basis. The 1957 workshop
was held at Miami University in
Oxford, Ohio. MSU has had re
gional workshops before which
usually included six or seven
states. The national workshop
will be attended by persons from
the 48 states, Alaska and possibly
Canada, Ves’
sells said.
Ves’
sells said that the Fourth
of July will be aviation day in
Missoula. The Montana Pilots’
Assn, will sponsor an air show
which workshop participants may
attend. He said the United States
Air Force will have the latest air
planes and weapons at the show.
A top air science official will prob
ably speak at the show, he said.

Executive Council
To Meet Sunday
Acting President Gordon B.
Castle will attend a meeting of
the State Executive Council in
Helena Sunday. The council con
sists of presidents of the six
branches of the University of Mon
tana system.
Castle will meet with the State
Board of Education in Helena on
Monday and Tuesday to consider
the university budget for the com
ing biennium, before it is rec
ommended to the state legislature.

Thailand Junta
Begins Censoring
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI)—
Field Marshal Sarit Thanarat’
s
new military junta imposed cen
sorship yesterday on all outgoing
cables.
The field marshal’
s “
revolution
ary party,”which siezed power in
a bloodless coup Monday night,
set up a military censorship com
mittee to check all outgoing cables
except diplomatic dispatches.
The revolutional junta also
closed 12 publications, including
seven daily newspapers and five
weeklies or bi-weeklies.

GOODYEAR
TIRES JP"*

L et’s Talk Tires
THIS A D M A Y HELP

WAGES ON INCREASE
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
government reported yesterday
that the cost of living remained
unchanged between August and
September while earnings of the
average factory worker reached
new record highs last month.

Y O U SA V E M O N E Y !

PRE WINTER SALE
50% OFF

6.70 x 15—3-T Rayon Custom ..Suburbanite
Black Tubeless_______________________

List
35.15

Sale*
17.57

7.50 x 14—3-T Rayon Custom Suburbanite
Black Tubeless ______________________

36.90

18.45

6.70 x 15—3-T Rayon Custom Suburbanite
Black Tube ty p e ____________________

31.10

15.55

♦Plus Tax and Recappable Tire

We have used winter tires of all sizes makes and

|

Saturday, October 25
9:00 - 5:30

=
|

I

SULLIVAN PHOTO

I

Missoula’
s Newest,

types — RANGING from $5.00 and up.

SEE OUR
MONEY-SAYING
VALUES

=§

in other, sizes and

MOST COMPLETE PHOTO SHOP

E5

* Color—B & W Developing
* Camera Repairs
* Specialists in Camera Supplies

types of

{E
=jj

TIRES
We understand your financial status while attending

FREE DOOR PRIZES
•

|

=

FREE COFFEE— DONUTS— SANDWICHES j
Stop la

I

•

Florence Hotel on Front — Phone 9-0885

Bulky Ribbed Sweater
12J5
Other Shetland Type W ool
Pullovers — from 6.95

see Sandy and Ted

SULLIVAN PHOTO

Plaid Skirt — 12.95

I

as

iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil

school.

H ere’
s an opportunity to buy SAFE WINTER

TIRES for a minimum price.
Trade ins will be accepted against these wonderful bnys.

MUELLER TIRE CO.
Where Service is our Middle Name."
130 West Broadway |— Phone 9-2363
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Alpha Phi Omega
Will Meet Today

Stalking Cougars Invade
Domain of Injured Grizzlies

Alpha Phi Omega, national ser
vice fraternity, will hold its first
meeting of the quarter in Terri
torial Room One of the Lodge at
noon today, according to Dick Nutley, president.
The purpose of A.P-.0. is to un
dertake projects which will be of
service to the campus and the
community, Nutley said.
1
Today's topics will include cam
pus cleanup projects and plans to
visit shut-ins and hospital patients.

By BOB REAGAN

The stalking Cougars, scenting a possible victory, will
attack the injured Grizzlies tomorrow. This game should pro
duce one of the better games of the Skyline Conference, since
both teams jjre sporting losing streaks: Montana 5, Brigham
Young 3. Desperation is here.
If the Grizzlies fail to achieve a victory tomorrow, it is

doubtful that a Skyline victory
will be registered this year. After
tomorrow’
s game the Grizzlies

Chicken Delight
Shrimp & Chicken Dinners

$1.45

Snack Portions

$ 1.00

— ALSO —
Hamburgers & Hotdogs
Shakes - Fries
Chips
Free Delivery
Phone 9-5146
South on .Highway 93

have one remaining Skyline game
and that is against Colorado State
—the same team that crushed
Brigham Young 32-6.
The Grizzlies are definitely out
of the Skyline race, whereas Brig
ham Young still has an outside
chance to cop the title. The Cou
gars, even though they have lost
their last three games, are still
in contention with a 1-1 Skyline
record. It is imperative, however,
that the Cougars score a convinc
ing victory. Without such a vic
tory, the Cougars are not going
to acquire the confidence necessary
to overcome such powerhouses as
Wyoming, New Mexico and Den
ver.
Jenkins has been stressing de
fensive tactics in preparation for
Coach Kopp’
s boys. The Cougars
have a good running game, but
their passing game is weak.
Word received from Provo indi
cates that Coach Kopp means to
correct his pass offense.

RANDY’
S
“Where the Gang Meets”
Special Delivery Coming Soon

*

“
Home of Famous Pork Sandwiches”

RANDY’
S DRIVE IN
Corner 6th & Higgins

BOWL
AT

LIBERTY

Bowling Center
211 E. Main

Phone9-9926

Come in and
. Try
The W orld’
s Finest
Musical Instruments
e■

Ira Ironstrings Plays
“
Music for People With $3.98”
(plus tax, if any)

New Long Play
At

Music Center

END JOHN LANDS, who injured his shoulder against Utah State,
will be a probable starter tomorrow against Brigham Young. Lands
ranks third in punting in the Skyline Conference.

310 N. Higgins

Weather Affects
Big Game Hunting

Elk and deer hunting will not
be as good this year, according to
Merle Rognurd, district game man
ager of the Montana State Fish
and Game Commission.
Fred Hartkom, project biologist,
said that this does not mean there
are fewer elk. Several factors af
fect hunter success, Weather is
probably the main factor. Hartkorn explained that the mule deer
population, in elk areas, has
dropped considerably in the last
three years. This is an indication
that deer and elk are competing
for browse and deer are losing
out. Elsewhere in the state mule
deer are increasing.
The success ratio at the Darby
Checking Station last year showed
that in four weeks of hunting
1,325' hunters killed 164 elk. This
year 1,511 hunters killed only
145 elk. The mule deer kill
dropped from 203 to 126.
On opening day last year Bonner
Checking Station reported 654
hunters with 62 elk killed. This
year 622 hunters came back with
56 elk. The mule deeF kill dropped
from 41 to 10.

Grizzly Growlers Want
Card Holders for Game

All interested students are in
vited to participate in the Grizzly
Growler card section slated for
Saturday’
s football game, accord
ing to Bob Sankovich, Growler
president.
Sankovich said those students
participating will not have to come
early. They will receive their in
structions at the game.

Conn & Lowery Organs
Knahe Chickering Fischer
Kohler and Campbell Pianos

i i

i M

[«
||U«■f»l

Foreign language
type changes
All makes of
TYPEWRITERS

i

A

e 42-key keyboard
• T y p es -5-, =, +, X,
and 0 sign s t o o l

Wes Stranahan’
s
MISSOULA TYPEWRITER CO.
511 South Higgins Avenue

the long and the
smooth of you I

S t9fc

Knee-length pantie gird le
with d e ta ch a b le ga rters

Today's fashions demand a
NEW YOU ... firmed and
fitted ... so altogether right
for the all-togetherl And Silf
Skin's new long leg pantie
girdle goes together with
all these fa sh ion s... like
peaches and cream, it molds
and holds you - all of you
in seamless, full-fashioned
comfort... keeps you in trim,
from your waist to just a
whisper above your knees—
and there's not a seam to
cut you onywhere. Come in
for a try on—you'll buy one.
Style 208 (in rayon elastic
for average waist) I C B S

Conn Band Instruments
LeBlanc Woodwinds— Roth Violins, Violas,
Cellos— Artley and Hayes Flutes
Scandalli and Hohner Accordions
Guitars— Ukes— Banjos
“
We Teach Ton To Play”

D IC K IN S O N ’
S
Open Evenings Till 9:00 - Hiway 93 South

Style 28 (in nylon elastic
for long waist)
$8.95
Style 280 (in silk elastic
for long waist)
$t 3.95
Available la small, medium,
large, extra large . . . white
only.

— of —
Pipes
Cigars Si
Notions

Charlie’
s Uptown
122 W. Main
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Football Coaches
Often Find Gold

7-M Football Schedule
Friday
4 p.m.
Field
field
ma
Field
5 p.m
Field
Field
Field

1—Craig 1W vs. Gaboons
2—Dunaway 2 NS vs. Sig
Ree
3—PDT vs. SX
1—PAF vs. Foresters
2—Sheiks vs. Elrod
3—SPE vs. SAE
Saturday

10 am.
Field 1—SPE vs. ATO
Field 2—Foresters vs. Gaboons
Field 3—Sheiks vs. Sigma Ree
11a.m.
Field 1—Craig 1W vs. Dunaway
2NS
DIES FROM RADIATION
HIROSHIMA, Japan (UPI) —
Yoshiharu Muneoka, a 67-year-old
farmer, died yesterday from, the
delayed effects of exposure to
radiation in the atom-bombing of
Hiroshima more than 13 years ago.
He was the 26th person to die in
the city this year as a result of
exposure to the bom b’
s blast, offi
cials said.

FIRST ANNUAL AQUACADE SHOW wUl start
at 3:30 p.m. today. Other performances will be,
at 8 p.m. tonight, 8 p.m. Saturday, and Sunday at
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Swimming team members who
will appear in the show are, first row: Bob Ogden,
Wayne Veineman, Gary Cummings, Bob McKin

non, Chet Jolly, Don Boursaw. Top row: Coach
Bud Wallace, Ralph Fitzpatrick, Doug James, Bill
Reynolds, Ivan Jacobson, Bill Brubaker and Stan
Larson. Not pictured are Dick Willims, Phil Kimery and John Stipe. The show will include com
edy, factual demonstrations and competitive events.
vtyttytty ty yv tw ytyttty;

Batting the Breeze

A S T Choice

£

Sports Editor Makes More
Forecasts of Grid Victories

—Kaimin Class Ads Pay—

At Tour Grocer

$2.50 - 38 lb. apple box
Common Horsesense
We get a big bang out of some folks on the campus who
buy any apples at $4.00 a box wholesale, and with college
degrees at that. Come in and see us common folks some
time for real wholesale prices,—E.E.M.

BITTERROOT MARKET
801 So. Higgins

Your car should be sparkling clean .

COLLINS CONOCO
will wash your car,
inside and out, for only

$ 1.00
Drive in this afternoon | . . pick It
up tonight, looking just like new

COLLINS CONOCO
Brooks and Beckwith

JESSIE’
S PASTRY SHOP
Open

7
7
32
28
12
86

Radios Repaired
$1.00 minimum plus parts

9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Special Return Engagement of
the Most-Talked-About Motion
Picture in a Decade ...

«

_ Tin Roof
la H E TR0C010R
A N AVON PRODUCTION

in the World Series, had a change
of heart and decided to go with
the Yankees.)
Since this editor’
s selections
have met disaster, he will pick
Brigham Young over Montana, and
may he eat these words late Sat
urday afternoon.
••The amazing newcomer to the
gridiron wars, Air Force Academy,
should stop Utah. From this cor
ner it appears that the Academy
intends to indoctrinate the college
students of today with an example ,
of a wartime, military powerhouse.
Well, that is one school of higher
education that doesn’
t have to
worry about money. Money, it
has been said, can accomplish mir
acles. But Utah has Lee Grosscup!
••Denver will get revenge for
last year’
s one-point loss to the
Spartans of San Jose State by
running Ray Norton, co-holder of
the world record for the 100-yard
dash, into the sod.
••Wyoming versus New Mex
ico. What a game this should be!
The Lobos have the best offensive
punch in the conference, while the
Cowboys have stopped one of
fense after another for the best de
fensive record. And the best de
fense is a good offense. The
Lobos should win by 14 points.
••The Rams will have the backfield full of Schiesses, Allans, and
Ducharmes, and the Pass-crazy
Dobbins will play a tune on Coach
M ullison’
s nerve strings. This de
feat by Utah State will sink the
Rams’Skyline hopes.
BYU SEASON RECORD
BYU 29
Fresno State
BYU 14
Utah
BYU 6
Colorado State
BYU 8
Coll, of Pacific
BYU 6
N. Texas State
63
(2-3)

(at 7:05 and 9:55)

Broilvb

To all the “
Jiggs Dahlbergs,”the sports editor’
s selections
for this w eek’
s Skyline victories shfculd prove profitable.
(Jiggs, when informed that this writer had chosen Milwaukee

Fancy Delicious
APPLES

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
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By BOB REAGAN

Eddy’
s Bread

CHICAGO (UPI) — Football
Coach Ara Parseghian of unbeaten
Northwestern said yesterday he
knew how the ’
49’
ers felt when
they started panning for gold in
California.
“I thought I had washed out a
few nuggets when I took over in
1956 and finished with a 4-4-1
record,”said the dark-haired Par
seghian. “But it looked like ‘
fool’
s
gold’last year when we dropped
all nine games.
“
Now that we have won our
first four games,”continued Par
seghian, “
it looks like we have
struck a solid vein. I’
ll know
after it is appraised by Iowa, Ohio
State, Wisconsin, Purdue and Il
linois.” They are the next, five
opponents of the Wildcats.
Last year Northwestern couldn’
t
win a game. This year North
western scored four touchdowns in
seven minutes as it sunk highly
rated Michigan 55-24. The Wild
cats led 43-0 at half-time.

STARTS TOMORROW!
The Year’
s Most Hilarious
New Comedy!

if All-Star Cast
★ Symphony Orchestra
if Large Chorus

if Corps de Ballet
Company of 70
Single Tickets on Sale Be
ginning Sunday Noon in the
Wilma Theater Boxoffice.
All SEATS RESERVED:
— $2.75 — $3.85 — $4.40 —
Phone Orders Accepted
2-2476
TUES. EVE. OCT. 28, 8:15

Wilma Theater

Tbe^Reluctant
X )e b u ta n te

JOHNSAXfMNDRADE
ANGELA LANSBURY*

Wilma

COMMUNITY CONCERTS

Last Two Days To Join
Drive Ends Saturday, 5:30 p.m.

Four Big Events
Mantovani and his Orchestra
Mata & Hari
Eugene List, pianist

Catering for special occasions

Frances Bible, mezzo soprano

i

All Makes TV
Service in Your
Home or Room
$2.50 min. plus parts

Fountain and lunches

6 Technicians To Serve Yon

COST OF SERIES

•fa We specialize in cake and fine pastry

TV & Radio Tubes
Tested Free

$5 Students (and student wives)
$8 Faculty

JESSIE’
S PASTRY SHOP

Big Broadw ay

^

Ph. 9-8696

• TREMPER’
S •

Ph. 9-8696

Phone
6-6612

Day or Night

Phone
6-6612

Join Now at ASMSU Office
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Graduates of U Cover World Headline Stories.
By VERA SWANSON

he covered events in Switzerland,
Germany, France and Italy. He
For the second consecutive week, two Montana graduates of joined
the AP in 1937.
the School of Journalism have covered top stories for the
His wife, Sallie Maclay Brutto,
was also a J-School graduate. She
Associated Press.
now in Hamilton. A daughter,
Vern Haugland, ’
31, is stationed at Cape Canaveral where he is
Marta, enrolled as a journalism
covered the story of the launching of the Pioneer rocket to major last year and withdrew to
be married this summer.
the moon.
Son of Professor
Haugland is originally from of the illnes$ and death of Pope
Eugene Kramer, ex’
49er, has also
Bozeman. In 1945 he was the Pius XII.
first AP correspondent to be sta
Brutto was scheduled to take a had bylines appearing on top
tioned in Australia.
vacation on Monday, Oct. 6. In stories from Quemoy. He is AP
Frank Brutto ’
29, is Vatican cor stead, he remained in the Vatican correspondent in Tokyo. He at
respondent and has been a Rome City to cover the Pope’
s sudden tended MSU and the School of
Journalism from 1946-48.
correspondent since 1940. He was illness.
the central figure in AP’
s coverage
“
Brutto handled the bulk of
In 1949 he became editor of the
Rom e’
s file (of news) with a deft “
Daily Californian,” the largest
ness betokening his intimate college newspaper in America, at
knowledge of Vatican affairs and the University of California at
people,”the Associated Press Log Berkeley. He is originally from
(Oct. 2-8) reported on Brutto’
s Nebraska but came to Missoula at
coverage. "As a climactic flourish, an early age where he attended
Charles F. Hertler, chairman of he went back into his memory and high school and was editor of the
the health and physical education notebooks for a brilliant three- “
Konah." He is the son of Mr. and
department, has been chosen chair part biographical series.”
Mrs. Joseph Kramer. Dr. Kramer
man of the state curriculum com
Was Kalmin Editor
is a professor of botany at the
mittee on health and physical edu
Brutto was editor of the Mon University.
cation.
tana Kaimin in 1929. He is orig
Kramer represented the AP Bur
Superintendent of Public In inally from Missoula where he eau in Tokyo on the Scandinavian
struction Harriet Miller announced was also editor of the “
Konah,” Airlines inaugural polar flight
the appointment of Hertler and 19 high
school 'newspaper.
He from Tokyo to Stockholm in 1957.
others to the committee yesterday. worked for Chicago papers after
Kramer was assigned to Indo
attending Gonzaga University for nesia but was switched to Quemoy
two years. During World War II, to cover Chinese fighting.

Hertler to Head
State Committee

Two Fellowships
Are Now Available

Two $500 national Mortar Board
fellowships are now available,
Mortar Board president Kay
Thomas announced yesterday.
One fellowship will be awarded
to a Mortar Board member; the
other will go to a Mortar Board
alumnus or a currently active
member. Both are for graduate
work.
The awards are given in the
name of Katherine Willis Coleman.
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Gaulle Invites Rebels to Negotiate

PARIS (UPI)—Premier Charles tions scheduled for Nov. 23 aftfl
De Gaulle yesterday invited the 30.
De Gaulle said the French em
Algerian Moslem rebels to peace
negotiations in Paris and prom bassies in Tunisia and Morocco
were ready to provide safe round"
ised them safe-conduct passes for trip transports to Paris for an
the duration of the talks.
Algerian rebel delegation.
The Premier called on the rebels
He neither offered independence
to lay down their arms and end to Algeria nor specifically ex
the “
useless”struggle and blood cluded it.
shed. He promised to discuss Al
But the general went further
geria’
s future freely with rebel del
than any French premier in nearly
egates in Paris.
four years of savage warfare in
De Gaulle made his dramatic Algeria toward offering the nego
offer at a news conference—his tiations that the rebels long had
first since he took power June 1 demanded.
with a promise to bring stability
Last month, Algerian Moslems
to France and peace to Algeria.
—shepherded to the polls by the
(There was no official reaction French army—voted by a 19-to-l
from members of the Algerian margin for De Gaulle's new con
rebel “
govemment-in-exile” in stitution. Since then the rebels
Cairo, but informed sources there have dropped their demand that
said the Nationalist leaders would France recognize Algerian inde
reject anything that smacked of pendence before any negotiations
rebel surrender. Some Cairo ob start.
servers believed De G aulle’
s offer
The rebels want political nego
was likely to be rejected in its
tiations. De Gaulle mentioned
current form.)
only a cease-fire, but he seemed to
The French leader also told be meeting them half-way.
newsmen that:
De Gaulle spoke as the French
—France will have its own ato army in Algeria moved against
mic bomb “soon.”
rebel bastions in an all-out drive
—He would refuse to lend his to destroy Nationalist guerrilla
name to any political party in strongholds before the parliamen
France in the parliamentary elec tary elections.

N ote . •t all America sees the one th at’
s truly newt

SAVE 23% ON
COMPLETE SET

SK I

Like all ’
59 Chevies, the Impala Sport Sedan has Safety Plate Glass all around.

EQUIPMENT
Skis, bindings, steel poles,
were $52.00, now

3 9 95
Save 23% on this top ski
set. Laminated skis with
Blue or Red plastic tops,

It’
s shaped to the new American taste. It brings you more spaciousness and com fort with a new
Body by Fisher. It has a new kind o f finish. New bigger brakes. Vast new areas o f visibility.
New Hi~Thrift 6. It’
s new right down to the tiresl

g 1a z i t e bottoms. A&T
safety bindings, steel poles
with

rubber

grip

and

metal rings. Complete set
usually sells tor $52.00,
now a pre-season special
at just 39.95. Buy yours
today.

SPORTS SHOP
. . . street floor

Chevy’
s all new for the second
straight year! Here with a fresh
Slimline design that brings en
tirely new poise and proportion
to automobile styling. Inside the
new and roomier Body by Fisher
you’
ll find truly tasteful degance.
And you’
ll have clear seeing from
every seat. The new Vista-Pano
ramic windshield curves over
head-windows are bigger, too.

When you take the wheel, yon
find Chevy's newness goes down
deep. A new steering ratio makes
handling easier than ever. New
suspension engineering gives
you a smoother, more stable
ride. There’
s a new Hi-Thrift
6 that goes and goes on a gallon
of gas. Vim-packed V8’
s. New
and bigger brakes. Even tougher,
safer Tyrex cord tires.

There’
s still more! A new finish
that keeps its shine without wax
ing or polishing for up to three
years. Impressive new Impala
models. Wonderful new wagons
—including one with a rear-fac
ing rear seat. And, with all that’
s
new, you’
ll find those fine Chev
rolet virtues o f economy and
practicality. Stop in now and see
the ’
59 Chevrolet.

ALL NEW ALL OVER AGAIN!
see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—early delivery!

